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Study of homogenization effect on the phase 

composition of Sm2(Fe, Co)17 alloys

UDС 621.318.12

The aim of this work is elaboration of compositions of nanostructured hard magnetic materials (HMM) on 
basis of  intermetallic compounds of the rare-earth metals (REM) with the iron-group transition metals, 
which posses the remanent magnetization (Br) no less than 1.20 T and coercive force (Hci) no more than 
720 kA/m.
The emphasis of this paper has been on research of correlation between parameters of manufacturing 
process and actual structure of the high-coercive magnetic materials as well as on optimization of the 
phase composition of high-coercive nanostructured (HMM) based on nitrogen-containing alloys of REM. 
One of the basic means of increasing Sm2Fe17N3 HMM magnet characteristics is lessening the SmFe3 
and SmFe2 submagnetic phases content in magnetic medium, but chiefly the �-Fe presence, which leads 
to a drastic decrease of coercive force. And at the same time, the sole way to influence the process of 
phases distribution and formation in an ingot of magnetic material is optimization of the Sm2Fe17 pri-
mary alloys melting practice. Optimal phase composition of Sm2(Fe, Co)17N3 high-coercive HMM contains 
no less than 92% of the Sm2(Fe, Co)17N3 basic magnet phase and no more than 0.5% of �-Fe phase.
It has been studied a phase co composition by value of the Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 alloy ingots, obtained by 
vacuum induction smelting and the following pouring into metal mould. As a result of the research it has 
been confirmed that phase composition of Sm2Fe17 alloys, obtained by inductive smelting, has great 
heterogeneity which is mostly determined by the cooling rate.  Effect of a high-temperature homogeniza-
tion on the phase compositions of Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 alloys has been shown. The optimum temperature-
time mode of homogenization has been determined.

Key words: hard magnetic materials, homogenization, permanent magnets, nitrogen-containing 
REM-Fe compounds, rare-earth metals, phase composition, nanostructured materials, magnetic 
composite materials.
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Introduction

A
t present, elaboration of magnets, based on the 

REM compounds with transition metals, is the 

most actively developing line in the field of per-

manent magnets. As these materials provide the unique 

magnetic characteristics, which exceed those of ferrite 

and cast magnets, the rare-earth metal-based magnets are 

irreplaceable in aircraft and motor-car construction, ro-

botics, computers etc. [1].

Among all iron compounds with the rare-earth ele-

ments, the highest iron content and, hence, the highest 

saturation magnetization have R2Fe17 compounds, where 

R stands for rare-earth elements and nitrides on their 

base, for example Sm2Fe17N3 [2]. In actual practice, 

however, nitriding of Sm2Fe17 alloys obtained by tradi-

tional smelting techniques, involves severe technological 

difficulties, caused by high content of the other phases 

(SmFe3, SmFe2, �-Fe), nitriding of which happens very 

slowly and doesn’t results in formation of hard magnetic 

materials.

Currently, there is a series of investigations concerning 

formation of phases in the Sm2Fe17 alloys [3–11]. There 

has been established an influence of ingots cooling rates 

on their phase composition subject to equilibrium crystal-

lization. However, the above mentioned works don’t touch 

upon a question of irregular phase distribution during 

Sm2Fe17 alloys melting in real conditions of production 

using standard plant auxiliaries and typical manufacturing 

equipment.

The major task of this study has been an elabora-

tion of the phase composition distribution in ingots of 

Sm2Fe17 alloys, melted in UPPF–3M (УППФ–3М) 

industrial vacuum induction furnaces with the use of 

standard collapsible slit chill moulds with useful capacity 

of 35–40  kg.

Materials and research procedure

Alloys smelting has been carried out in a UPPF-3M 

vacuum-induction furnace. Iron, cobalt and part of sa-

marium (10% of the total amount) have been put to the 
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bottom of boron nitride crucible. The rest of samarium 

has been charged into batcher.

 During heating, furnace charge has been degassed for 

30 min at a temperature of 600–700 oС. Upon completion 

of the furnace charge degassing process, the useful capac-

ity of the smelting furnace has been pumped out to the 

residual pressure of 0.1–0.2 Pa. After that, the melting 

chamber has been filled with argon up to the pressure 

of 0.6105 Pa and the furnace charge has been brought 

to melting. Time of the melt holding in the liquid state 

was 3–4 min. Melt crystallization has been carried out 

by the melt pouring to collapsible chill mould weighing 

about 90 kg.

Homogenization of ingots has been fulfilled in SNVE-

1.3.1 (СНВЭ-1.3.1) vacuum furnaces at a temperature of 

1170 oС and residual pressure no more than 0.01 Pa.

Quantitative phase analysis of samples has been car-

ried out on a DRON-3 (ДРОН-3) diffractometer. For 

handling the X-ray photographs, DRON and X-RAY pro-

gram packages have been used. Quantitative phase deter-

mination has been realized by the use of a PHAN% soft-

ware. Relative error of the method doesn’t exceed 5% and 

is calculated automatically by program means for each 

definite phase and is issued with the results of analysis.

Research results

In the process of research there were smelted two in-

gots (weighing 35.6 and 35.9 kg) with identical charge 

composition. Results of chemical analysis of the ingots are 

summarized in Table 1.

The dimensions of the ingots were 50350550 mm. 

Samples have been taken out of the obtained ingots by 

drilling at a depth of 25 mm in accordance with the 

Figure.

In the samples, there have been determined content 

of the primary phases, distinctive for Sm2Fe17 alloys. In 

Table 2 are cited the data averaged through the results of 

examination of both ingots. Analysis of that table permits 

to draw a conclusion about sufficiently high heterogene-

ity of the primary phases distribution over the entire vol-

ume of the ingot. 

As this take place, segments with the highest content 

of the main Sm2Fe17 phase are situated along the edges 

of the ingot. Central part of the ingot contains the great-

est amount of “ballast” phases, namely: �-Fe, SmFe3 and 

SmFe2, and is practically unusable as a material for man-

ufacturing permanent magnets with high perfor mance 

values.

In case of the repetition work, such segments of the 

ingots should be removed and sent to second melting. 

It should be also taken into account the fact that the 

samples have been obtained at a depth of 25 mm; that 

is in the central longitudinal plane of the ingot. Samples 

taken directly from the surface level of the ingot contains 

larger quantity of the major phase (by 2–3%), whereas 

�-Fe content drops by 25–30%.

In order to research a homogenization effect on the 

alloy phase composition, its ingots has been grinded to 

a size of 1.0–1.5 mm and blended. The necessity of the 

Sm2Fe17 alloys homogenization is caused by the pro-

cesses which take place on their crystallization out of 

the melt. The Sm2Fe17 compound is forming at a tem-

perature of 1177 oС [12] according to the peritectic re-

action between gamma iron primary crystals and liquid 

phase. Since the melt cooling on the pouring happens 

quite rapidly, �-Fe crystals are always present in the 

ingot. If an unannealed material is used for the further 

manufacturing the Sm2Fe17N3 magnetic material, then 

the present free iron will dissolve during nitration giving 

randomly oriented grains of the major magnetic phase, 

which leads to deterioration of magnetic parameters of 

magnets. Details of the homogenization influence on 

the Sm2Fe17 alloy phase composition are represented 

in Table 3.

Table 1 

Chemical composition of Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 alloys

Ingot 

nomenclature

Content of primary elements, % (wt.)

Sm Co Fe

С1 24.7 8.1 Res.

С2 25.1 8.2 Res.

Table 2 

Results of the quantitative phase analysis of Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 alloy 

samples

Sample 

number

Phase content, % (wt.)

Sm2Fe17 �-Fe SmFe3 SmFe2

1 96.4±0.3 3.2±0.4 0.4±0.4 —

2 92.1±0.7 3.4±0.3 4.5±0.4 —

3 89.4±0.3 4.1±0.2 6.5±0.2 —

4 92.4±0.3 3.2±0.5 4.4±0.3 —

5 88.6±0.5 5.2±0.1 6.2±0.5 —

6 83.8±0.4 6.7±0.2 9.5±0.2 2.7±0.6

7 95.0±0.7 3.6±0.3 1.4±0.6 —

8 90.4±0.4 3.7±0.4 5.9±0.6 —

9 88.6±0.5 4.6±0.3 6.8±0.9 0.2±0.1

1 2 3

4 5 6

987

Scheme of samples taking for study of the Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 ingots phase 
composition
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As can be seen from the Table 3, use of the alloys 

homogenization for 40 h allows to reduce the �-Fe 

phase content almost by a factor of 3.5. However, a pro-

longed ingot homogenization at 1170 oС for 40 h even 

in a deep vacuum (0.001 Pa) causes oxidation of mate-

rial, and samarium oxide traces (up to 0.25% at 44 h of 

homogenization) appear in samples. Therefore, a ho-

mogenization durability of 36 h should be agreed as an 

optimum one.

Conclusions

1. Chemical and phase content of the Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 

industrial ingots, obtained by induction smelting in UPPF-

3M furnaces and the following pouring into metal mould, is 

of a great heterogeneity over the volume. 

2. Vacuum homogenizing roasting of Sm2Fe17 alloys for 

40 h allows to equalize chemical and phase structure as well 

as to reduce content of �-Fe as an independent phase almost 

a 3.5 times.

3. Optimum Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 alloy homogenization 

mode is determined by a temperature of 1170 oС and a 36-h 

holding.
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Table 3 

Homogenization influence on the Sm2(Fe0.8Со0.2)17 alloy phase 

composition

Ingot nomenclature
Phase composition, % Duration of 

homogenization, hSm2Fe17 �-Fe

Without homogenization 90.4 4.1 —

H1 91.7 3.9 16

H2 93.4 2.9 24

H3 95.6 1.8 32

H4 97.6 1.2 40
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